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Detailed Description of the Collection
B1
.1 – Dignitary gives speech from observation car, Seward, to citizens of Seward. Date unknown but prior to 1920. Casey McDannel in white apron. Larry Scanlon, brakeman, with button cap. [See Wennerstrom for names of some other people. Missing as of 2011]
.2 – Alaska Central Ry. building (or Alaska Northern Ry.), Seward, Alaska
.3 – Changing track at m. 14, S.D., AEC R.W., Alaska. P.S. Hunt, G817
.4 – Improperly supported and routed line near mile 34 from Seward
.5 – Seward Division Gov’t Railroad looking south from mile 45, Oct. 20, 1918. HGK 1095
.6 – Loop District about mile 48-49. Bartlett Glacier to right lower part of scene
.7 – Interior view of tunnel no. 2, Oct. 8, 1919. AEC G1488 HGK. Mile 52
.8 – Inside view of tunnel no. 3, Oct. 8, 1919. AEC G1484 HGK [2 copies]
.9 – Trestle near 63
.10 – Trestle, ANRR [Alaska Northern Railway]
.11 – Track pushed off trestle near mile 65, head of Turn-a-gain [railroad accident]
.12 – Grandview Pass mile ? 45, ARR
.13 – Constructing snowshed, mile 75 ½, Oct. 12, 1919. AEC G1496 HGK
.14 – Roof of snowshed, 75 ½, Oct. 12, 1919. AEC G1498 HGK
.15 – 760 9/2, 1920. AEC G1610 HGK [man constructing snowshed, Turnagain Arm?]
.16 – Snowshed construction (m) 71.4 looking north, 9/2/20. AEC 1605 HGK
.17 – 1922? Snowshed finished [fourteen men in front of railroad building. 2 copies]
.18 – Along the course of the snowslide at mile 80, AEC Ry., March 14, 1918 [on verso:] Mile 80 snowslide, 3/3/18 [possibly Kaiser, photographer, AEC H47]
.19 – View taken 1000 feet above A.E.C. R[ailwa]y grade station 1627. Mile 80. Showing marks on trees 40 feet above ground along the course of snow slide. March 14-1918. AEC H49 HGK [Man standing above Alaska Engineering Commission railway grade station 1627 at mile 80 of railroad along Turnagain Arm, where avalanche has damaged trees up to 40 feet in height]
.21 – View showing the extend [sic] of snow slide no. 1 at mile 83. A.E.C. R[ailwa]y. March 14-1918. AEC H43 HGK [Men standing in area of avalanche to show extent of snow covering Alaska Engineering Commission railway at mile 83 along Turnagain Arm]
.22 – Looking north from trail at mile 83 AEC Ry. March 14, 1918. AEC H44 HGK [on verso:] Mile 83 to 84 north of Bird Point, March 1918
.25 – Looking south from trail at mile 83 ½ showing snowslides no. 2 and 1 extending across grade, AEC Ry., March 14, 1918. AEC H45 HGK [Turnagain Arm]
.27 – After the slide, above station 1627, AEC Ry., March 14, 1918. AEC H53 HGK
.28 – Potter Creek, Alaska. Camp 101, Turnagain Div. AEC G79 P.S. Hunt
.29 – A.E.C. Railwa[y] freight shed, Potter Creek, Alaska, mile 101. AEC G267 P.S. Hunt [men standing on shed platform in winter, locomotive at left, Cook Inlet in background]
.31 – Mile 91. Turnagain Arm. A.E.C. Railwa[y]. March 14-1918. Train arrives from Anchorage. AEC H36 HGK [on verso:] Train arriving from Anchorage, 3/14/18, mile 91.5 Rainbow [men standing on tracks, dog teams with sleds resting at right, Turnagain Arm at left]
.32 – Mile 91, end of steel, March 14, 1918, Turnagain Arm, AEC Ry. AEC H39 HGK
.34 – Looking south over miles 84 & 83, Turnagain Arm Division, A.E.C. Ry., Nov. 27, ’17. AEC H8 (HGK)
.35 – Camp 83. Turnagain Arm. A.E.C. Railwa[y]. Nov. 26-[19]17. AEC H1 (HGK) [View of tents and buildings at railroad construction camp, with men standing in foreground and walking in background]
.36 – Mile 83, Turnagain Arm Division, AEC Ry., Nov. 26th, ’17. AEC H3 (HGK)
.37 – Mile 83, Turnagain Arm Div., AEC Ry., Nov. 26, 1917. AEC H6 HGK [on verso:] rock cut at mile 83 north of Bird Creek
.41 – Station men at work Nov. 21, ’17, Turn[again] Arm Div[ision], A.E.C. Railwa[y]. AEC H22 HGK [on verso:] Man in center in ditch Jack Hansen?
.42 – Station men at work in rock cut, mile 88, Turnagain Arm Div., AEC Ry., March 13, 1918. AEC H40 HGK
.43 – Rock cut at station 1562. Turnagain Arm, AEC Railway. AEC H52 HGK
.45 – Mile 88 trestle over Turnagain Arm tide flats. A.E.C. Railwa[y]. H14 AEC H.G. Kaiser [construction crew working on trestle over tidal flats on Turnagain Arm in winter]
.46 – Looking south from mile 91 A.E.C. Ry. up Turnagain Arm, March 14, 1918. AEC H50 HGK
.47 – Looking north from mile 90, Nov. 27, ’17, Turnagain Arm Div. AEC Ry. AEC H20 HGK
.48 – Looking north from mile 83, Turnagain Arm, AEC Ry., Nov. 26, ’17. AEC H7 HGK
.49 – Fill at station 1916, AEC Ry., Turnagain Arm, March 14, 1917. AEC H51 HGK [same as .233]
.50 – Frederick A. Hansen, District Engineer, about 1918, Turnagain Arm
.51 – Turnagain Arm, March 1918, Log pile and horses pulling sleigh. AEC H
.52 – HGK Falls Creek, mile 91, Turnagain Arm, 1918. AEC H37 [on verso:] Turnagain Arm camp scene [image printed backwards. Caption partially illegible]
.54 – A heavy lift. Nov. 1st/15. “Is that O'Reily?” Laurence. A.E.C. No. 31 [construction crew passing and laying railroad ties by hand during railroad construction in Anchorage, with horse at right]
.56 – View of Turn-a-gain Arm between Glacier and Kern Creek road-houses [Girdwood also called Glacier Creek Roadhouse]
.57 – View from top of summit 28 miles from Anchorage – Indian-Ship Creek divide [Turnagain Arm in distance]
.58 – Anchorage harbor from dock no. 2, March 25, 1919. 3 hours after high tide. AEC G1211 (HGK)
.59 – View of Anchorage harbor, Feb. 9, 1918, one hour before low tide. AEC H34 HGK
.60 – Looking north over coal dock site one hour before high tide. April 3, 1918. AEC G865 (HGK) [Anchorage] [2 copies]
.61a – Looking north from pier 2, Feb. 7, ’18. Exp. 1:45 pm, high tide 2:43 pm. G839 AEC HGK [Anchorage]
.61b – Feb. 7, 1918, 1 hour before high tide. G839 AEC HGK [Anchorage. Same image as .61a]
.62 – Looking north over coal dock site during high tide, Ap. 3, 1918, strong wind from south. AEC G866 HGK [Anchorage] [2 copies]
.63 – Approach to new dock site 3 hours after high tide, April 2, 1919. AEC G1215 (HGK) [Anchorage]
.64 – AEC G1208 & 1207 HGK [on verso:] Anchorage harbor from dock, March 25, 1919
.65 – New dock site at high tide, March 20, 1919. AEC G1200, G1201 (HGK) [Anchorage] [2 copies]
.66 – New dock site from end of trestle, Feb. 28, 1919, 3 hours after high tide. AEC G1147, G1148, G1149 (HGK) [Anchorage]
.67 – Feb. 12, ’18, mouth of Ship Creek and dock no. 1, Anchorage, Alaska, taken at low tide. G844 AEC HG Kaiser [winter view, with crane and buildings in background]
.69 – Train crossing trestle, Gov’t Hill in background [actually looking south, with Alaska Railroad Hospital in background, with Ship Creek and Engine 620. Same image as B1970.019.103]

.70 – A.E.C. water tank on Gov[ernment] Hill, on fire. AEC G258 P.S. Hunt [view from below of column of smoke in trees]


.73 – Looking towards Anchorage terminal yards from end of temporary trestle, Aug. 20, 1918, “at low tide.” AEC G901 HGK [view down tracks across mud flats]

.74 – Laurence, Sept. 7th, 1915. AEC No. 13 on verso:] Material yard. Anchorage, Alaska. [view down tracks, with lumber piles at left]

.75 – Laurence, Sept. 7th, 1915. AEC No. 12 [on verso:] Material yard. Anchorage, 1915. [AEC 12b]

.76 – Laurence. Sept. 7th, 1915, AEC No. 11. [on verso:] Anchorage, Alaska, material yard [Government Hill in top left]


.78 – Laurence. Sept. 1st, 1915, AEC No. 11. [on verso:] Material yard, 9-1-15

.79 – AEC H126 H.G. Kaiser [on verso:] See Wennerstrom for description. Anchorage terminal yards looking west toward old docks, Commissary and general offices on right, 1918?

.80 – A.E.C. roundhouse, Anchorage, Alaska. AEC G756 P.S. Hunt


.82 – A.E.C. wood yard, Anchorage, Alaska. AEC G336 P.S. Hunt [winter view, with horse and sleigh at left]

.83 – Driving bent 2 on permanent approach to new dock, June 16, 1919. AEC G1382 HGK [construction at new dock on Knik Arm, Anchorage, with pile driver and construction workers in foreground and crane in background] [2 copies]

.84 – Working on new dock, Aug. 6, 1919. AEC G1409 HGK M [view down dock to workers and pile driver] [2 copies]

.85 – Looking north over new dock, Aug. 5, 1919. AEC G1411 HGK [construction on Knik Arm, Anchorage, with construction workers moving handcar down rails and pile driver at end of pier]

.86 – New dock looking north, Aug. 6, 1919. AEC G1410 HGK [construction, looking north on Knik Arm, Anchorage, with pile driver at end of pier. Dock construction workers move a flatbed car along tracks leading to dock in center of photo, while men stand on rafts in the water to the right of dock. Boat with construction equipment at left]

.87 – July 16, 1918, low tide, constructing temporary trestle to new dock. AEC G889 HGK [construction workers building trestle to new dock, Knik Arm, Anchorage, with pile driver at end of trestle]

.88 – Dredge Sperm in operation - at the new dock site, Anchorage, Alaska, June 27/1918. AEC H72 HGK [distant view of dredge “Sperm” in Knik Arm]
.90 – View of coal dock site, Anchorage, Alaska. June 27-1918. AEC H74 HGK [construction crew working on new dock with dredge "Sperm" operating in background and pile driver and railroad tracks at center]
.91 – Ocean dock, Anchorage, 1919. Picture printed backward. No, this was dock no. 2, later the cannery dock
.92 – Warehouse on ocean dock, Anchorage
.93 – Placing [sic] smokestack on steam heating plant, A.E.C. AEC G185 P.S. Hunt [Anchorage, winter scene]
.94 – Placing [sic] smokestack on steam heating plant, A.E.C. AEC G186 P.S. Hunt [Anchorage, winter scene]
.95 – A.E.C. electric power house, May 1, 1919. AEC G1326 HGK [railroad tracks at right]
.96 – Nov. 16, 1921, New generator installed & in operation. Power furnished by 2 locomotives. A.E.C. G1944 HGK [View of new generator installed after fire destroyed power plant, Anchorage. Two locomotives provide power at right, crane visible at left, and men continue construction in center]
.97 – New powerhouse. Jan. 1922. AEC H139 HGK [tracks in foreground, locomotive at right, Anchorage]
.98 – New powerhouse, Jan. 1922. AEC H138 HGK [Anchorage]
.102 – Interior electric power house, switchboard, May 2, 1919. AEC G1337 HGK [on verso:] Interior of electric power house at Anch. showing switchboard [interior of Anchorage power house]
.103a – Temporary A.C. switch-board. 3/27-1922. AEC H149 [interior of Anchorage power house]
.103b – Temp S.B. D.C. (?) [same image as .103a]
.105 – New A.C. switch-board front view. 3/27-1922. AEC H147 HGK interior of Anchorage power house [4 copies]
.106 – Rear view of new A.C. switch-board. AEC H146 (HGK) interior of Anchorage power house [3 copies]
.108 – Unloading freight from barge Lawrence, April 5, 1919. AEC G1235 HGK [workers unloading crate on Anchorage docks]
.109 – Freighter “Delrosa” preparing to load Mayo Ore at Anchorage, Alaska, 7/16/23
.110 – Laurence AEC No. 1 [on verso:] Unloading equipment and construction material from Panama Canal. Norwegian steamship. 1917. [workers unloading railroad wheelset]

.111 – Laurence AEC No. 4 [on verso:] Unloading equipment and construction material from Norwegian S.S. 1917. [workers unloading excavator bucket]

.112 – Laurence AEC No. 2 [on verso:] Unloading equipment and construction material from Norwegian S.S. 1917. [workers unloading sheet of metal]

.113 – Laurence AEC No. 3 [on verso:] Norwegian S.S. from Panama Canal [view of deck with crew, small ships in distance]

.114 – 128 car trucks for A.E.C.R.Y. arrive at Anchorage, from Balboa Panama, June 14, 1918. AEC G881 HGK

.115 – 128 car trucks from Balboa Panama, for A.E.C.R.Y., June 14, 1918. AEC G880 HGK

.116 – Materials from Panama, A.E.C. Ry. terminal yards, Anchorage, Alaska. AEC G486 P.S. Hunt [equipment and supplies in yard, including wheelsets and lumber]

.117 – AEC warehouse no. 2, May 2, 1919. AEC G1328 HGK [men and freight on platform at left, handcar on tracks in center, sign at right for “M.M. Office”, Anchorage]

.118 – End view of the Hart convertible car. AEC G879 [Hart convertible gondola]

.119 – A.E.C.R. road equipment. AEC G1222

.120 – Tank car. AEC G1237

.121 – AEC R. road equipment, 4/2, 1919. AEC G1218 HGK [hopper cars on tracks, Cook Inlet in background]

.122 – RR materials

.123 – Mechanical Department, AEC. AEC G1707 HGK [cf. .125]


.126 – 120 ton Fairbanks Morse track scales, Alaska R.R., Anchorage, Alaska

.127 – A.E.C. radio station, Anchorage, Alaska, Dec. 22, ’17. AEC H29 HGK [View of Alaska Engineering Commission radio stations and antennas in Government Hill area. Radio station was later owned by WAMCATS (Washington-Alaska Military Communications and Telegraph Systems) and then ACS (Alaska Communications Systems)]

.128 – A.E.C. water tank supplying the terminal. AEC H27 HGK [on verso:] Water tank, Government Hill, Anchorage, Alaska, supplying terminal, 1920?

.129 – Engine no. 152

.130 – Alaska Railroad Engine #224

.131 – Engine 620

.132a – [men with steam shovel #6]

.132b – ARR Snow plow no. 1

.133a – Old shop and forge negatives […] file ARR […] old 1918-1922 [2 copies] [has neg]

.133b – Old shop and forge, 1918-22 [has neg]

.133c – Old shop and forge [has neg]
.133d – [Old shop and forge] [has neg]
.133e – Old shop and forge [has neg]
.133f – Old shop and forge negatives [...] file ARR [...] old 1918-1922 [has neg]
.134a – Old shop and forge negatives [...] file ARR [...] old 1918-1922 [2 copies] [has negs]
.134b – Old shop and forge, Engine No. 702 [has neg]
.134c – Old shop and forge, flatcar [has neg]
.134d – Old shop and forge, flatcar [has neg]
.134e – Old shop and forge [flatcar]
.135a – Old shop and forge negative file ARR old 1918-1922 [2 copies] [has neg]
.135b – [Old shop and forge] [has neg]
.136 – Old shop and forge negatives [...] file ARR [...] old 1918-1922 [2 copies] [has neg]
.137a – Old shop and forge. Left to right: Oscar Nielsen [has neg]
.137b – Old shop and forge [has neg]
.137c – Old shop and forge, Oscar Nielsen [has neg]
.137d – Old shop and forge [has neg]
.138a – Old shop and forge [2 copies] [has neg]
.138b – Old shop and forge [has negs]
.138c – Old shop and forge [has neg]
.138d – Old shop and forge [has neg]
.138e – Old shop and forge
.139 – Old shop and forge [2 copies] [has neg]
.140 – Old shop and forge negatives [...] file ARR [...] old 1918-1922
.141a – A. Insulation in #16 coach as received. B. insulation being added by ARR under curved section of coach roof over windows. Old shop and forge negatives [...] file ARR [...] old 1918-1922 [2 copies] [has neg]
.141b – [insulation of coach] [2 copies] [has neg]
.141c – [insulation of coach] [has neg]
.142a – Old shop and forge
.142b – Old shop and forge [has neg]
.143a – Showing original insulation in foyer of coach #16. Note: steel frame exposed. Old shop and forge negatives [...] file ARR [...] old 1918-1922 [2 copies] [has neg]
.143b – [studies in side insulation] [has neg]
.144 – Kind of method of supporting added insulation in coach #16 by ARR shops. Space between windows. Old shop and forge negatives [...] file ARR [...] old 1918-1922 [2 copies] [has neg]
.145a – Side insulation beneath windows in coach #16, showing new partial insulation between windows. Old shop and forge negatives [...] file ARR [...] old 1918-1922 [2 copies] [has neg]
.145b – [study in side insulation in coach #16] [has neg]
.146 – Alaska Railroad observation car
.147 – ARR observation car
.148 – [observation car]
.149 – [observation car]
.150 – Spring bunks, Army barracks, Anchorage. AEC G355 P.S. Hunt [2 copies]
.152 – AEC G1429 [one panel of panorama comprised of AEC G1426-AEC G1430, “View of govt. r.road location from Indian River north”]
.153 – Lake Spenard, Anchorages bathing resort. AEC H77 HGK [people near small shelter on shore in foreground, swimmers in water in distance, Aug. 10, 1918]
.154 – July 4th, 1919. Anchorage, Alaska [on verso:] Masonic Hall, Gordon’s Drug Store, 4th and F Street [parade float on street outside Masonic Temple, with American flags hanging from windows]
.155 – AEC Cottage, corral bosses residence. AEC G1414 HGK
.156 – Anchorage Agricultural and Industrial Fair, Sept. 3, 4 and 5, [19]17. AEC G779 P.S. Hunt [food displays. 2 copies]
.157 – North Pole Bakery [cabbage]
.158 – Growing vegetables in one of Anchorages [sic] war gardens. Sep. 22-1918. AEC H113 HGK [View of cabbage and other vegetables growing in "war garden" in Anchorage, Alaska. War gardens were started in 1917 and were used around the country during World War I, using uncultivated land to grow food for civilians so that other food might be reserved for the United States Army]
.159 – Matanuska vegetables at the first annual Alaska Agricultural Fair, Anchorage. Held at the Community Hall, 3rd & G St.
.166 – AEC hospital & grounds, Anchorage, Alaska. AEC H124 H.G. Kaiser [on verso:] 3rd Avenue between B St. and A St., Anchorage, Alaska 1918. #127 – 1918


.171 – Wm. C. Edes, Chairman of the A.E. Commission, and official party at District Engineer Dose's headquarters, “Dead Horse Hill.” AEC H97 [on verso:] Deadhorse is not Curry, Alaska [Group photo of William C. Edes and five other railroad officials at headquarters and residence of District Engineer H. F. Dose during inspection trip at mile 245 of railroad along Susitna River near Dead Horse Hill.]


.174 – Alaska Steamship Co. S.S. Northwestern, Ship Creek, Anchorage

.175 – Looking south from mile 139, AEC Ry., May 10, 1918. HGK AEC H64 [same image as B1970.x.2.33. Mud slide]


.177 – Mud slides mile 139 A.E.C. R[ailwa]y. May 10-1918. AEC H58 HGK [along Turnagain Arm, with construction crew in background] [2 copies]

.178 – Looking north from mile 139, AEC Ry., May 10, 1918. AEC H60 HGK [mud slides] [3 copies]

.179 – Mile 139 AEC Ry showing mud slides, May 10, 1918. AEC H59 HGK [on verso:] looking north on Birchwood Hill towards Eklutna [same image as B1970.x.002.35]

.180 - Repairing damages caused by glacial mud slides at mile 139 - A.E.C. R[ailwa]y. May 10-1918. AEC H63 HGK [construction crew repairing damage to tracks at mile 139 along Turnagain Arm after mud slides] [2 copies]

.181 – Eagle River bridge mile 127 1/2. A.E.C. R[ailwa]y. AEC H56 HGK [looking across bridge, with man wearing mosquito netting on bridge, workmen below]

.182 – Map, railroad route, Anchorage to Chickaloon and main line to Houston showing agricultural mining & industrial development, in vicinity of government railroad. Feb. 1918 [AEC H55. cf. .33] [3 copies]


.185 – Construction camp at King[s] River, Mat[anuska] Br[anch], A.E.C. R[ailw]ay, Alaska. AEC G801 P.S. Hunt [on verso:] Camp 24, King River, Matanuska Branch [walled tents in trees]
.186 – The grade "Old Knik". AEC Sept. 28th. Laurence No. 19 [view down cleared right of way]
.187 – “The creek Matanuska.” AEC Sept. 28th. Laurence No. 15 [on verso:] Knik and Matanuska River District
.188 – Experimental station at Matanuska [3 copies]
.190 – Kargin and Co. Works, mile 26 ½, Matanuska Branch, AEC Ry. AEC G292 P.S. Hunt [coal mine]

B2
.192 – Fred Johnson & Co., mile 26, Matanuska Branch, AEC Ry., Feb. 11, ’17. AEC G294 P.S. Hunt [cut bank as seen from river, coal mine operation?]
.193 – Showing how the rivers cut into the grade, mile 15, Matanuska Branch. AEC G252 P.S. Hunt [railroad tracks at right running along river, Matanuska Valley]
.196 – Homesteads in the Matanuska Valley, Oct. 12, 1918. AEC G951 HGK [Two men standing among hay stacks on homestead, Matanuska Valley, with buildings in background] [5 copies]
.197 – Rolling country along ARR suitable for farming. AEC G922 HGK
.199 – Section house and old office buildings, Matanuska, April 14, 1919. AEC G1254 HGK
.200 – Matanuska Junction water tank. April 14, 1919. ARC G1252 H.G. Kaiser [on verso:] Track to left – Matanuska Branch Line. Track to right, main line to Fbks. Town of Matanuska
.201 – Matanuska water tank, April 14, 1919. AEC G1253 HGK
.202 – Matanuska Station, April 14, 1919. HG Kaiser [railroad equipment]
.203 – Mile 3, Chickaloon Branch of gov.t r.road, Oct. 3, 1918. AEC G972 HGK [same image as B1970.x.002.36]
.204 – Eska coal mines, May 27/1919. AEC G1368 HGK [hospital at Eska]
.208 – Eska Creek, Eska mine, a gov’t mine, 1917 or 1918 [coal mine] [2 copies]
.209 – Baker & Co.’s camp, station 9800. AEC G659 P.S. Hunt [men standing outside walled tents in clearcut area, horses at right, summer]
.211 – Between Matanuska and Wasilla? [Rudolph Weiss ranch, 1 ½ miles north of Matanuska Junction, mail line, after 1917. Cf. B1970.x.2.48]
.212 – Date 1919, mile 153 [on verso:] Looking down Wasilla “hill” approx. mile 154
.213 – AEC G1255 HGK April 14, 1919 [on verso:] Grade across swamp at MP 152 north of Matanuska and at the start of Wasilla Hill
.214 – AEC G1260 HG Kaiser mile 157, April 14, 1919
.215 – AEC G1261 HG Kaiser mile 158, April 14, 1919 [on verso:] 2 miles south of Wasilla
.216 – AEC G1262 HG Kaiser mile 160 [on verso:] Cottonwood Creek near Wasilla [bridge]
.217 – Section house at Wasilla, April 14, 1919. AEC G1264 HG Kaiser [2 copies]
.218 – Wasilla Depot, April 14, 1919. AEC G1263 HG
.219 – Camp 245 showing AEC warehouse 32’ 6” x 110’ inside measure, with one third cut off for warm storage. AEC G113 P.S. Hunt [walled tents next to wooden building, clearcut area in foreground]
.220 – AEC Chairman Wm. C. Edes and official party looking over gov’t r.r. route up Indian River, mile 267, Sep. 3d, 1918. HGK AEC H108 [Edes with W.J. Fogelstrom and W.C. Gerig]
.221 – AEC sawmill at Indian River, Sep. 2d, 1918. AEC H105 HGK [view down railroad track to covered platform, stacks of lumber on both sides] [2 copies]
.222 – A.E.C. store and warehouse, Indian River camp, mile 265. Sep. 2d, 1918. AEC H106 HGK [man standing in doorway]
.223 – In the forest up Indian River along the route of the AEC Ry. Sep 3d, 1918. AEC H110 [on verso:] W.J. Fogelstrom, bridge engineer; Wm. C. Edes, chairman AEC; Wm. C. Gerig, asst. dist. Eng., later chief; doctor
.224 – Mile 268, Indian River
.225 – The Commission gas boat Betty-M. arrives at Indian River to take Mr. Edes and party down Susitna River to end of steel, Mile 210. AEC H111 [on verso:] gas boat B & B No. 2 [riverboat docked along river, tents at right, men and dogs on plank leading to boat]
.226 – The gas boat B & B No. 2 leaves Montana Creek for Indian River. Taking W.C. Edes, chairman of the A.E. Commission, and other railroad officials on an inspection trip to the Broad Pass location territory of the Gov[ernmen]t R[ailwa]y. AEC H90 HGK [two riverboats docked along river, three men seated on barrels on one of the boats]
.227 – Montana Creek bridge, mile 210 - A.E.C. R[ailwa]y. Aug. 30, 1918. AEC H88 HGK [view up to wooden railroad bridge, with two men standing at left, railroad cars at right]
.229 – Mile 177, April 16, 1919. AEC G1277 ½ [view down tracks]
.230 – April 14, 1919. Mile 172 gov’t r.road. AEC G1272 HGK
.231 – Mile 163 gov’t r.road, April 14, 1919. AEC G1266 HGK [large work crew laying track, pulling equipment with ropes. Cf. .251]
.232 – Homestead near mile 156 gov’t r.road, Oct. 11, 1918. AEC G1010 HGK
.233 – 51 station 1917 3/3/18 [same as .49]
.234 – Bluff cleared below Talkeetna. AEC G100 [view down river near Talkeetna]
.235 – Susitna River Bridge 5/15/21 HGK [goes with .236 to create image of complete bridge] [9 copies]
.236 – Susitna River Bridge. HGK S2 AEC G1767 5/15/21 [goes with .235 to create image of complete bridge] [7 copies]
.237 – Susitna River Bridge
.238 – Susitna River Bridge, gov’t r. road, Alaska
.239 – AEC camp, Kroto Landing, Alaska. AEC G643 P.S. Hunt [large group of men posed next to walled tents along river]
.240 – Brown’s Cache, AEC camp near mile 203. AEC G649 P.S. Hunt [distant view of walled tents and buildings along Susitna River, clearcut in foreground, Caswell]
.241 – Camp 210 from the ry. grade. AEC G88 P.S. Hunt [Sunshine]
.242 – Camp Sunshine from the grade, mile 213. AEC G97 P.S. Hunt
.243 – Sunshine siding mile 215.85, gov’t r. road. AEC G1301 HGK [view down tracks in winter]
.244 – A.E.C. R[ailwa]y grade at mile 220 & 221. Aug. 31st, 1918. AEC H92 HGK [view from water of log trestle for tracks along Susitna River near Sunshine]
.245 – Lignite coal mine near mile 231 AEC Ry. on Susitna River. AEC H94 ½ HGK [men standing at top of coal chute on hillside]
.246 – Taking on coal opposite mile 231 A.E.C. R[ailwa]y. Aug. 31st, 1918. A number of coal veins are located at this point. AEC H94 HGK [bird’s eye view looking down parallel to coal chute, riverboat B & B No. 2 docked along Susitna River, men on boat and on shore, possibly including W.C. Edes]
.247 – Mile 233 gov’t r. road looking north over Chantes Station work, July 25, 1919. AEC G1400 HGK
.248 – Mud slide near Curry, m. 248.5
.249 – Mud slide near Curry, m. 248.5
.250 – Mud slide between Chase and Curry, m. 248.5484
.252 – Curry Hotel, 1922 during construction. Opened by Pres. Harding, July 1923
.253 – Station gang camp. Mile 249. Miss E. Swansen - the only woman contractor on the Gov[ernmen]t R[ailwa]y. AEC H100 HGK [on verso:] On Deadhorse Creek at Curry [distant group portrait of woman and men standing next to walled tents. Same image as B1970.x.002.16]
.254 – Passing the Commission gas boat Climax [sic] at mile 250. AEC H95 [railroad inspection trip traveling on boat B&B No. 2 on Susitna River in Alaska, passing AEC gas boat Clymax, view from deck of B & B No. 2. Same image as B1961.005.37, which has caption “Passing the Commission gas boat Betty M. at mile 242.”]
.255 – Camp 255, gov’t r. road, March 6, 1919. AEC G1185 HGK [men and dogs at Susitna River camp]
.256 – Camp 255 gov.t r.road, March 6, 1919. AEC G1184 HGK [men posed outside log building at Susitna River camp]


.258 – Mile 257. A.E.C. R[ailwa]y on Susitna River. Sep. 1st, 1918. AEC H103 HGK [distant view of men standing on bank with track under construction, walled tents on bluff above, riverboat partially visible at right]

.259 – Hurricane camp [3 copies]

.260 – Construction, Hurricane [5 copies]

.261 – Looking south from mile 285, March 6, 1921. AEC G1728 HG Kaiser [View of aerial tramways near Hurricane Gulch during bridge construction, with man standing on platform in center on opposite side of canyon]

.262 – South end of airial [sic] tramway across Hurricane Gulch. AEC G1727 HG Kaiser [tramway under construction in winter, with men standing in middle ground center]


.264 – North end tower, Hurricane Gulch bridge, Aug. 13, 1921. AEC G1895 HGK [Construction workers stand among rails and girders below left in front of boilers, while crane and other workers stand on end of bridge above left.]

.265 – [Hurricane Gulch Bridge] [2 copies]

.266 – Hurricane Gulch in the ‘20s. Peculiar picture [image is negative print]

.267 – Mirror Lake, Broad Pass, mile 304.3. HG Kaiser

.268 – Clear Creek, mile 329. H1006 [2 copies]

.269 – Riley Creek bridge. Feb. 11-1922. AEC H138 HGK [view down frozen river to steel bridge, men on bridge, Mt. McKinley National Park]

.270 – Riley Creek bridge - McKinley Park. Feb. 11, 1922. AEC H139 [view down frozen river to steel bridge, men and crane on bridge, Mt. McKinley National Park]

.271 – Healy coal mines, Nov. 3, 1922. AEC G2064 HGK s. 1[Panoramic view of coal mines at Healy, Alaska, with railroad cars in front of mine buildings. Panorama formed by joining three photographs together: G2064, G2065, G2066]

.272 – Healy coal mine, coal seams in mtn. AEC G2065 s. 2 [2 copies]

.273 – Suntrana mines [coal mining, with Engine No. 20]

.274 – Suntrana mines [coal mining]

.275 – [sawmill, Suntrana Branch?]]

.276 – Suntrana coal mines

.277 – Early days around Suntrana-Healy coal mines

.278 – Suntrana coal mine

.279 – [coal mining, Suntrana Branch?]

.280 – Nenana [6 copies]

.281 – Nenana River?

.282 – Nenana constr[uction]

.283 – River boat Matanuska

.284 – Nenana constr[uction] [sawmill]
.285 – Nenana construction
.286 – [aerial tramway under construction, Nenana to Fairbanks?]
.287 – Construction at Nenana [bridge construction]
.288 – Construction at Nenana
.289 – T. N. looking north from pier [Tanana River bridge under construction]
.292 – Construction, Nenana [Tanana River Bridge construction]
.293 – [on verso:] At Nenana transferring from standard to narrow gauge
.294 – Construction dinghy used around Fairbanks. Locomotive at Nenana. Engine no. 830
.295 – Construction dinghy used around Fairbanks. Locomotive at Nenana. Engine no. 830
.296 – [possibly pier construction, Tanana River Bridge]
.297 – [possibly pier construction, Tanana River Bridge]
.298 – Nenana bridge, Tanana River Bridge [under construction]
.299 – Transferring mail from narrow […] [on verso:] Narrow gauge on ice at Nenana. Transferring from narrow to standard gauge [postal service]
.300 – Looking north, RR crossing the ice at Nenana, Alaska, Dec. ?
.301 – Construction at Nenana
.302 – [trestle construction, Nenana to Fairbanks]
.303 – [trestle construction, Nenana to Fairbanks]
.304 – [trestle and tramway construction, Nenana to Fairbanks]
.305 – Construction at Nenana [trestle]
.306 – Looking west from bridge, Nov. 2, 1922. AEC G2089 HGK [view from Tanana River Bridge, docks at left, man standing on bridge in right foreground]
.307 – AEC G1508 [section of three-image panorama of Tanana and Nenana Rivers. Goes with AEC G1507 and G1509]
.308 – New passenger & freight depot, Nenana, 10/27/1922. AEC G2047 HGK
.309 – [agriculture] [3 copies]
.310 – [construction, Nenana to Fairbanks?]
.313 – Framing bents for trussel [sic] approache [sic] to Tanana River bridge, July 30, [19]22. T No. 9 [construction workers and crane lifting framing supports for trestles during construction on railroad bridge approach to Tanana River at Nenana]
.315 – No. 21. Looking to south approach from north [construction, Tanana River Bridge?]
.316 – T No. 18. Looking up stream [sic] on pier 12, Aug. 5, [19]22 [on verso:] North side Tanana River, Nenana [View looking upstream from railroad bridge pier on Tanana River near Nenana,
Alaska, with railroad tracks, railroad car, and horse (blurred image) at left, and pile driver in background

.317 – Showing locality of proposed crossing of Tanana River
.318 – Tanana River Bridge
.319 – Tanana River Bridge, Feb. 1923
.320 – T AEC No. 12. The Y north side Tanana looking north, July 8, ’19. [Cf. .290]
.321-323 – Tanana River bridge, Feb. 9, 1923. AEC G2119 HGK [5 copies, sizes vary. Has neg]
.324 – Noyes Slough bridge, Alaska Railroad, Fairbanks
.325 – Richardson Road, side hill grading, Bear Creek Bridge, mile 17, 6-10-23 [Richardson Highway construction]
.326 – Long trestle near Millers Roadhouse about mile 218, Richardson Highway, 6-10-23 [trestle bridge]
.327 – Bucyrus drag line used in grave along Richardson Highway, 6-10-23
.328 – Temporary bridge across Worthington Glacier, mile 30, Richardson Highway, 6-10-23
.329 – Richardson Roadhouse, hwy., 6-10-23 [automobile on Richardson Highway]
.330 – Richardson Highway, grading with tractor and guide, Holt Cat and an Adams leaning wheel grader, 6-10-23 [road construction]
.331 – Isabel Pass, Rich. Highway, mile 204 from Valdez, 6-10-23 [Richardson Highway]
.332 – R.H. near Birch Lake, mile 59 from Fairbanks, 6-10-23 [camping along Richardson Highway]
.333 – Freighting with cat tractor, R.H. 6-10-23 [Richardson Highway]
.334 – [leaflet on Richardson Highway]
.335 – [unidentified pass along railroad route]
.336 – [unidentified view along railroad route]
.337 – From Alaska Railroad, location? [man next to building along stream with bridge]
.338 – AEC G [no number] [on verso:] Rich soil 3 to 5 ft., near Camp 16 [View of cut alongside road or right-of-way. Same image as B1979.002.31]
.340 – Unidentified cut on ARR [near Wasilla?]
.341 – T. No. 182. 10600 lbs. T.N.T. after [view through trees of smoke from explosion]
.342 – Unidentified group of soldiers, 31st Engineers [image printed backwards]